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Chairman's Report 20/21
The past year has been very challenging for many people,
businesses, and organisations right across the country and
indeed the world. I think of everyone who has made
personal sacrifices or have endured pain, discomfort or
suffered loss.

Chairman's
Report
KELVIN
CHAIR

NASH
OF

TRUSTEES

Here at DOCA, we provide top-class events full of fun for
everyone, and of course, crammed full of superb artistic
talent and world-class performance. However, throughout
the last twelve months, we have worked through a
constantly changing environment in response to the everchanging national restrictions and local public opinion as
the pandemic worked its way across the globe. We have
spent many hours writing and re-writing our event plans
whilst keeping a close eye on our finances. We have
maintained close contact with our funders and have
successfully secured a Cultural Recovery Grant along with
support from Wiltshire Council. We have been able to
retain previous grant funding to enable us to deliver future
events that were deferred from last year.
Our staff have been truly amazing, working with such
creativity during these extremely challenging times.
We have used the Furlough scheme to its best advantage,
and as a result of all this hard work I'm pleased to report the
DOCA will come out of the pandemic on a sound footing,
and with great plans for the future.

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

2020

2668

/

21

IMPACT

people

experienced a DOCA event

We benefited

from

136 hrs
of volunteer time

£23,720
Was the amount covered by the
Government Furlough Scheme

1308

people

We worked with 16

participated in a creative activity
artists and

which contributed to our
installations
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technicians
throughout the year
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Our Team
THE TRUSTEES

The onset of the pandemic this
year saw our Trustees, like
many having to make some
difficult decisions.

After the decision was made to
have a dormant year, which was
the safest way to ensure DOCA
survived into the future, our
Trustees got stuck into
volunteering for the local
community.
Our Treasurer, Tony Woodison,
has been kept extra busy with
keeping his eye on furlough and
managing grant requirements.
Rather than the usual hands-on
frenzy that a year of constant
delivery brings 2020/21 was a
time to reflect, consider and
plan to focus on what we the
DOCA of the future will need to
do to thrive.

Our Trustees work hard, voluntarily & all year

round behind the scenes; they are the guardians

of DOCA

Elaine Gale &
Tony Woodison

evelyn
Taylor
&
Sarah
Gregso
n

Cliff Evans &
Dave buxton

kelvin nash

Claire Brown
Admin ninja

Our Team
PAID STAFF
Our team operate on
a rolling 12 month
contract with the bulk
of this financial year
being on furlough.

Loz Samuels
Artistic Director
Loz has spent the majority
of the year furloughed
with the rest of the team
taking time to return to
the desk to write funding
applications and
researching ways to
navigate Covid and deliver
events post lockdown.

Liz Lavender - Event
Support & Project
Development

Liz, also furloughed spent time looking at
funding options, good practice for our
return to the streets post pandemic and
gave a lot of energy into nurturing the
trees at Leipzig planted just before
Lockdown one, all but one survived the
heat. She also kept an eye on our
volunteers.

Claire is a great asset to
the team we've pushed
and pulled her in and out
of her comfort zone and
she always rises to the
occassion. Down time
gave to tidy up the
website and launch a
successful Ko-Fi
fundraising campaign.

November saw a break in
furlough to attempt the
delivery of a Winter
Festival which was mostly
scuppered by the second
lockdown. She successfully
secured Cultural Recovery
Funding and negoicated
the rollover of existing
funds from Arts Council
securing DOCA's future for
another year.

Our Team
VOLUNTEERS
FESTIVAL MAKERS

The DOCA Festival Makers are our most valuable asset,
they were very missed during lockdown and the DOCA
team were concerned about how many would come
back.
We did check in calls with those we thought might be
particularly isolated and tried to signpost support
where needed. To test the mood for our November
event we did a survey and were very happy to see the
eagerness to return to make things happen.
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90% of Volunteers had used
zoom & 100% thought it would
be good to use it for briefings

77%
70% said they started
using more digital
communication tools

had no preference
whether they
worked indoors or
out.

OUR

WORK

DOCA has a long-standing history of organising and managing large-scale
outdoor events in Devizes. It was with great sadness that we reluctantly canceled
the program we had planned for the summer.
Despite not being able to do any actual physical events we managed to do some
work with our communities to bring some magic to the very quiet streets of
Devizes.
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Our community helped us to survive the
pandemic with coffee
Like most people the future was unknown at
the beginning of the year, we reached out to
our community and with the help of https://kofi.com/docadevizes who bought us the
equivalent of 197 coffees, which is £591.
This initiative is helping embrace the future
move towards cashless donations
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BEYOND

LANTERNS
As the summer passed Loz took time out of furlough to apply for
funding for the annual Winter Festival and Lantern Parade hoping
that the pandemic would have burnt out by November. Arts
Council England awarded us £14,988 to bring a series of exciting
installations and performances to the streets of Devizes. Lockdown
3 came only a short time before the event which meant most of
our plans were shelved. Arts Council have kindly allowed us to roll
over funding until 2021, here is a snapshot of what we did achieve.

The blinding lights are a new group that
had planned to come together to make
ambitious new lanterns for the
November parade. Social distancing
meant they couldn't meet. Just before the
restrictions hit Karoline Pike managed to
rescue our old horse lanterns from the
allotment building on Windsor Drive and
used many lockdown hours to begin a
complex rebuild.
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These horse lanterns were
originally made in 2013.
They have appeared in both
Devizes and Salisbury.

We created branding and packaging
for Lantern Kits and piloted selling
with some small success making
£65. We hope for growth in 2021.

We tried to create as many
opportunities for creative
participation as possible

Windows were
decorated by
families, shops and
individuals all
around Devizes.

13488 people engaged with these projects online, through
social media, or websites

THE

SHAMBLES

BAUBLES

PROJECT

Baubles were made by the local
community and transformed the
Shambles Indoor Market roof space.

Special thanks to
Nursteed Primary School, The Trinity CE Primary Academy, Linda Parker,
The Mayor's Knitting Group, Hayward Care Centre - St. Johns Care Trust
Jo and Kate Deburgh

This project was made possible by:
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DEVIZES

DETAILS

We worried that Devizes
Details may be overlooked
due to the pandemic but it
proved the perfect activity
when taking daily walks.
We extended the entry
deadline With the help of
the team at the Vaults who
did door to door delivery
with their beer and online
sales, it slowly sold over

Books sold over the duration of
the project, with 6 correct
answers and 50 entries.

SUPPORTING

NEW

WORK

Whenever we can we support artists to grow and create new work. In 2019
we committed to developing an exciting new piece of work specifically for
Devizes. We'd hoped to program it in 2021 subject to funding but this has
not been possible due to the pandemic.
We did however manage to work with a group of artists and producers who
accessed £15,000 worth of funding from Arts Council England to support
the Research and Development phase.

This two-phase process saw work happen both
indoors, using rehearsal space provided by the
Bullzinis and Invisible Circus's Unit 15. The work
was supported by Periplum and enabled the
testing of rigging, basic costume ideas and
narrative. We hope to continue to build on this
work presenting it as part of the 2022 program.
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2021/22 DATES AT A GLANCE

Picnic in the Park
Devizes Street Festival
Colour Rush
Lantern Making Workshops
Devizes Lantern Parade
Counting Trees
Devizes Festival of Winter Ales
Devizes Carnival
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22 August 21
27 August 21
27th August 21
Sept - Nov 21
26 November 21
27 November 21
tbdc
9 July 22

DEVIZES OUTDOOR
OUTDOOR CELBRATORY
CELBRATORY ARTS
ARTS
DEVIZES

Charity no. 1156070

Follow us on social media
07500786541

@DevizesOutdoorCelebratoryArts

info@docadevizes.org.uk

@DOCA_info

docadevizes.org.uk

@docaville
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